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RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF WALLINGFORD FOR A

STATE OF CONNECTICUT ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE COMMISSION GRANT.

WHEREAS,  Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission through
the Local Substance Abuse Prevention Council Grant Program

LPCP)  will provide a one year initiative to support the

development and activities of local,  municipal- based substance

abuse prevention councils.

WHEREAS,  it is desirable and the best interest of the residents

of Wallingford to accept said grant:

NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE. IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN

OF WALLINGFORD:

1.    That it is cognizant of the conditions and prerequesites

for state assistance by grant provisions.

2.    That filing of an application by the Town of Walling-
ford in an amount not .to exceed .$ 5, 460- 00,  is hereby

approved .and that the Mayor of the Town of Wallingford

is hereby authorized and directed to execute such applica-
tion with Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission,

to execute such other documents as may be required by

the Connecticut Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission,  to

execute any amendments,  recisions and revisions' '     thereto,

oand to act as the authorized representative f the Town

of Wallingford.
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Jonathan Road

Wallingford ,  CT 0649

July 6,   1989

Town Council

Municipal Building

45 South Main Street
Wallingford ,  CT 0649

Members Of The Council :

I regret that I cannot be at your meeting to present this request

personally,  but I have accepted a new position which entails extensive

overnight travel ,  and will be away on business when you consider this.
With the reopening of the Oak:  Street Bridge,   I would like to ask:  the

Town Council to consider renaming the bridge to the Ralph Ives Bridge.
Anyone involved in politics in Wallingford for the last several decades

recognizes the many positions held and contributions made by Mr.   Ives.

Further ,  Ralph was a lifelong resident of Yalesville,   and in fact lived on

Hanover Street vary close to the Oak Street Bridge.     I personally had the

privilege of serving with Ralph on the Board of Ethics for a number of
years,   and am honored to state that he was a friend;   I also grew to   :now

him as a man who loved this community and was proud to serve it in any way
he could.

I believe it would be fitting and proper if this Yaleville bridge were
named after a lifelong Yalesville resident and a major influence in the
history of Yalesville and Wallingford.     No one meets these criteria more

appropriately than Ralph Ives,   and I hope that the Council concurs with my

suggestion for honoring him by naming this bridge after him.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully,
i

o Jim Krupp


